
"He Ruined My Life," or "Wife," Says Evelyn Nesbit's Husband, As He Sur.
renders

—
Three Bullets Find Mark.

White, thought the shooting was part of the
Play Then there was a hurried scattering of
those near at hand Thaw walked calmly down
the aisle toward the elevators. H» h?ld t?-.e re-
volver, almost level with his shoulder, pointed
upward As he almost reached the cxiv Fire-
man Paul Bruden, of Engine »V», who was de-

Stanford White, the well known architect, a

member of the firm of McKini. Mead & White.
was murdered last night by Harry K. Tha-v. of

Pittsburg. member of the well known family of

that name. White to~i almost instantly.

The shooting took place on the roof of Madison
Square Garden, while the openitig performance

of "Mamzelle Champagne "
was heirg plven.

There were fully one thousand persons present,

and a panic followed the shooting, women faint-

Ingand screaming and men cursing snd chasing

Thaw. Thaw was as cool as though nothing

out of the ordinary had happened. He calmly

walked away from his victim, handed the re-
volver to a fireman and submitted to art?st
without any demonstration. He made two brief

Longfellow reached the station in a short time

but the police refused to allow him to talk to

the prisoner. In a short time Pan 11 O'Reilly,

also a lawyer, reached the station. K^ said he

had been retain*^ in the prisoner's behalf He
would not discuss the case. He acknowledged

thai; William Thaw, a brother of Harry Thaw,

\u25a0was in the city. William Thaw, it is under-
stood, is staying at the Holland House. He

was r.ot at the roof garden last night, and it is

When Thaw wa3 taVen to the Tenderloin sta-

tion he appeared absolutely calm— in fact, almost

in a daz<». Ho made no objection to being

searched, but decttwd absolutely to make any

statement. When the --er^eant asked his name

he replied that it was John Smith. He dssrrltwi

himself as a student, thirty-three years old.
married, living at No. IS Lafayette Square.

Washington. His ?ard cast-, however, disclosed

several engraved cards, bearing the nan*

"Henry Kendall Thaw Pittsburgh

Men who had visited Thow during his marital

difficulties declared that the prisoner was Thaw.

When askej if he wer« not Thaw h» refused to

say. and would answer none of Sergeant Mc-
Carthy's -iiiestton* He had among hta. effects a

handsom» j?old cigarette cast and about $2«V> in
money.

Mr. Thaw during his troubles with New York

hotel managers before he married Miss Nesbit.

the prisoner gave his name as John Smith and

stuck to it. Several reporters who knew him

asked him to explain, but he would not make
any formal statement.

STANFORD WHITEL

MRS. HARRY K. THAW.

HARRY K. THAW

//(As UTO IXTO BAXK.

Vra }'>>rl.cr'H Chauffeur Takes Des-
perate Chance — Occupants Unhurt.

IBy T»ffr»iv^ to Tin Trit>une.|

Greenwich, Conn.. June 25.
—

Charles H. Dale,
president of the Peerless Rubber Company, of
?^>. 1<; VTarren street. New York, his wife, son,•

friend ar.J a. chauffeur had a narrow escape
from <3r-a-h on Sunday aiternoon on Pick Hardt's
Hi!!, North Greenwich, when the brakes on a
Isrte 3Ltriii-r>bile failed to respond to the levers
*'-r.trol!i:.R them and the machim dashed (i'O\;j

th» hn
&*&un th« automobile was half way dow-p.

U* bill It was running at over forty miles an
tottr. To <-<vitinue the descent meant certain
fltath. and the only alternative nt to turn Into
t**Stank on the Md« ajnd mt stop the machine,
aofl the chaeffeur took it.

Tiit car termed over and threw »he oocsjpanti
**ut far up the bank. None was V>a<siy hurt.

boverer. ard after procsrins a farmer's water,
tk"- perty vas taken to the raiircad static:,

*1w« it tcoi a trair for N*v.- York.

The audience began to file out. polkemen hav-
ing arrived by this time to aid in keeping order,

and In a half-hour the roof was closed But the
body still lay on the floor, and a wan. white
young woman, with dark complexion, was
seated over in a corner weeping as if her heart
would l>r>-ak. She was Mrs Harry Thaw

As Thaw was being led to the elevator his
wife rushed up to him She threw her arms
about his neck and kiascd him several times.
Baying: "Oh. Harry: uh, Harry'"

Thaw made no reply, it is satd but disengaged

himself and left her. Where Mrs. Thaw finally

went no one seems to know. After the crowd
departed and she had somewhat recovered from

her hysterical weeping, she disappeared.

The orchestra leader kept his wits, however,

and shouted to the orchestra to keep on playing.

Several of the stagehands, some in shirtsleeve^,

ran from behind the wings and shuuted to the
orchestra, to keep on. Short and othe-rs of the
company sang at the top of tiKir lungs and
danced as they probably nevtr tiance Ibefore.
liut it was all in vain. When the audience

realised thai a crime had been committed it
would have nothinß of the music and dancing.

White's body was lyingon the floor just where
it had fallen, and soon hundreds crowded around
it. A white sheet was placed over the body.

Then one of the officials sprr.ng to the stage
and announced:

"Ladies and gentlemen: Owing to there hav-
ing been a very serious accident, it will be im-
possible, to continue the performance to-night.

Will you please pass out just as quickly a:.d
quietly as the elevators can take you? Please

make no demonstration."

tailed at the roof, sprang at him. Thaw handed
the revolver to Bruden.

The three shots and the sound of the failing
body were foOewed by an uncanny stillness.
Then the audience broke into n panic.

Thaw, directly after the shooting, as he started
to walk away, had turned as if speaking to the
world, and said, loudly, and with even voice:

"That w jilnever go our with an-
other woman!"

As Thaw handed the revolver to Brudei\
Henry Rogers, of Xo. 222 Henry street, also ran
up and seized Thaw. According to him. Thaw-
turned and said:

"He deserved It. Ican prove it. He ruined my
life and deserted the girl."

Bruden corroborated this statement, except
that he said he understood Thaw to say. "He
ruined my wife.

'
Instead of "life."

Thaw was hurried down in the elevator, al-
most before the large audience realized the
tragedy that it had witnessed, and was well on
his way to the West 3<>th street station before
the crowd began to pileout after him.

Just as the shots were fired six girls on the
stage.' styled "The Blp Six." were singing and
dancing with Henry Short, the leading man. As
soon as the performers and audience realized
that there had been a real shooting everything
was 1n pandemonium. Two of the members of
the chorus fainted on the stage, and others in
the wings and along the space behind the shrub-
bery, where Thaw had been but a moment or
t*\o before, screamed and became hysterical. At
least a dozen women in the audience fainted, and
scores screamed and cried hysterically. Men
ehouted and cursed, and those who had been eye-
witnesses of the murder shouted "•'atch the
man."

White saunteied leisurely down the 2t">th
street side until he reached the fifth table He
sat down to watch the performance, and was
Joined by Harry Stevens, the caterer of the

Garden Stevens chatted with White for five

ndnutrs aiid then, bidding him pood night.

walked to the rack or the stage. White then

settled down to enjoy the entertainment. He

was facing the Mage, with ihe table on his
right, ar.d he rested one elbow on the table and

his chin on his hand, as he listened to the music.

A moment or two after Stevens had left White,

Thaw walked away from the shrubbery, and

down the alsb- until he- was near White.
His coat collar was still turrcd up and several

perform noted with wonder his pale face and

Th'.s shrubbery is situated directly at thf sid-^s

of the .'•tag-e. and performers, when they were
not or. th" stape. waited behind it for their cues.
Thaw was standing among some of the per-

formers. The velvet collar of his drea.« coat was
turned up and tightlyheld about his neck. Some

of those who saw him thought he was one of
the performers.

White spent most al! of the evening at the

Manhattan Club, directly acjoss the street, at

Madison avenue and I'Oth street At 10:50 o'clock

he started to leave the club, telling some friends
that he was going to run across the street to Me

the end of the roof performance. He chatted

•with their, for a minute jn the lobby of the club.
and, bidding them pood night, walked leisurely

across the street and entered the theatre en-
trance and ascended to 'he roof.

At the time White entered the roof it was
five minutes of 11 oc'lock. Thaw, when Whh"
went in. was standing b-ick of some artifi. !a!
Fhrubbery.

The shooting and panic that so suddenly closed
the performance on the roof was probably one of

the most dramatic finales to any performance

ever given In this city. Tliaw and his wife had
been on the roof during the entire performance.

Thaw was dressed in conventional evening

clothes. His wife wore evening dress. They

were seated on the 26th rtreet side of the roof,

among the tables where liquor is sold and smok-
ingallowed. Thaw showed plainly that he was

troubled in mind, for frequently during th»
evening he left his wife and walked about th*>
roof, as if looking for some one. He was pale

and kept glancing about him nervously. There

was no quarrel between the two men. as far as
any one heard, and nothing to attract special

attention to them.

statements, each of -which was made directly

after the shooting. Ineach of them he blamed
"White for ruining his domestic life and
being the caus« of his unhappiness with his
wife, who before her marriage was the well

known artists* model tnd chorus girl, Evelyn

Nesbit.

Trained Xurse Taken from Fourth
Floor bji Fireman.

In a small Bra on the top Boor of the four
story buildinp at Nos. 34 and ."•'» V.'est I*.th
street, la<-t nipbT. two women were rescued by

the bravery ;md skin i sn. Several
the women, who were unnerved, made

attemji's to Jump to t*-.<» pavement below before
\u25a0.<arned

\ \u25a0 k by the shoots of the s| Ufd assured

thai help was near at re-
The women were Miss Elizabeth Shine and

Silas. Mary Riley, trained nurses. Both were
burned severely about the upper part of the
bedy. Miss Shrine was removed to -\u25a0. Vincent's
Hospital. Miss R'.ley went home after receiving
treatment.

The fire broke out shortly after 10 o'clock,

and followed an explosion, the cause of which
is unknown. The flames spread oulckly. On

the arrival of the firemen Miss Shine and Miss
Riley were seen hanging out of the windows of

their room on the fourth floor. The firemen
joined with the crowd in shouting to them to

bold on.
An attempt \u25a0'

' run up a ladder, but

it ;. i in the mean titne Firemen Bnyder
led in running up through

IMiss. Bnyder, who had
.it the window and railed back to the
Fighting their way back through the

. carrying her in
\u25a0

•. the street.
During this tine the firemen were making

strenuous atttmpts to rescue Miss Bile)*, who.
clad only in her night clothes, was hanging far
out -I the window, apparently paralyzed with
fright. Fireman rhl,of No. 12 truck, when the

ladder tell, .-\u25a0.\u25a0: back to his truck, got two
scaling ladders, and, cheered by the cro*d.
rapidly scaled the building. Reaching the
fourth floor, ._;..: nurse and descend-
ed safely with lier. The two women were hur-
r!cil t-> the hi>Ti<al.

ilirs M. Murphy, v.ho was In the room with
the' iv.o nurses, escaped to *he street In safety

before the rtre had gained much headway.
'i'l\p iircrnen maflf shoit work of the fire. The

<Unvjge is estimated at Jl.ono.

BRAIL RESCUE AT FIRE.

Operation on American Tennis
Player in England.

Wimbledon. June Bealn C. Wright, the
member of the American team which came to

England to play for the r>wight F. Davis Inter-

national Lawn Tennis Championship Cup, but

was unable to compete because of injury to his
right hand, caused by a broken soda water bot-
tle at the Crescent Athletic Club house in Brook-
lyna day or two before the team sailed, has had
the forefinger of the hard amputated. The
wound is now healing satisfactorily.

WRIGHT LOSES FIXGER.

Carlos of Bourbon
—Spanish

'
Marquis Badly Hurt.

Madrid. June 25.—Prince. Carlos of Bourbon,

who in I*ol married The late Infanta Mercedes.
Queen of Spain from the time of the death of

"nor father. Alfonso XII.until the birth of her
brother, the present King,had a narrow escape
to-day while returning to Madrid from La.
Granja in an automobile with the Marquis of
Mesadeasta. The automobile was overturned and
the-rrrarqnh" tras

• PefiOos'lr' injured; MR Prince
Carlos was not hurt.

AUTO OF PRIXCE UPSET.
the nugatory provisions

which th* Senate experts have found In the

Houm substitute, but they are !ed by this dis-
e&vrry to tear that a careful examination will

weal more and they appreciate that the time
remaining will not permit of such careful ex-
amination, and must precede any intelligent
eit)y»i» ef the House substitutes.

Of court* if the Hous* is prepared to accept

tfce measure which passed the Senate, the Pure
Fws<J Mil may become a law at once, but no
other course can pave the measure from delay

of vtitiag lam next session for further consid-
eration.

IMMIGRATION BILL. HOSTILITY.
Th*House also to-day demonstrated the hos-

tilityof its leaders to the Immigration bill by

n.-ikir.c out both the educational qualifications

tad U»« increased head tax. be.th of which are
rep&rd'-a as essential both by the President and
ry the Senate. The fact that these were stricken
out without a record vote is deeply signifl-

itr.t of the attitude of the House leaders, as
ii is extremely doubtful that, had the rule

remained the provision promised Representa-
tive Gardner, that a record vote would be taken
on both of these provisions, either one of them*ou'.d have been taken out of the bill. The labor
rr?^r!!zat;ons of the country were almost a unit
In favor of both provisions, and their only active
Df<ponent« are the large corporations, which de-
tire fca abundance of cheap labor, and the Jews.
«ho Jt-ar The provisions would work a hardship
to Jewish \u25a0 •(-•\u25a0 from Russia. Under these
drcometaaces comparatively few i embers of
tfc«* iio'js* would have cared to go on record as
?ll>o\ii \o the provisions, hut the rule brought
l.i by lbs leader* obviated the necessity of any
o:;-.s recordlns: h> vote, and the essentials of
Hit siiasure were lost.

7\:r- hVi.^ie is entirely unwillingto accept the
measure ;•. its present emasculated for:: . and
vi.l. therefor*, pt-nnit it to remain in conference
Rctfl rveit session^ when, it Is hoped, the Speaker
catj ;..- j.•-.-.-, iilfdupon to again bring the meas-
l-- in the \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.•: conference report before
\'<\u25a0.•*. shape as will permit of its
friend* placing on record those who seek to de-
f»aT ihe. '\u25a0•s^s!a;;on.

A Baton in Mutiny.
St. Petersburg, .Tune 25.— The mutiny of part

of the garrison of Batoum is reported, princi-
pally artillerymen and engineers. Cossacks sur-
rounded th« mutineers, but at latest advices
there had been no firing.

There are many rumors current to-night of
disaffection. it is said that Feveral arrests were
made at the KraEnoye. Beta camp after a meet-
ing of'disaffected Guards. It is also asserted
that a ringleader of the revolutionary movement
among the chasseurs of the Guard. Sergeant

Sitinsky. was captured. Sinister rumors are
being circulated about the morale, of the Uhlan
regiment belonging to the Pcterhof garrison.

Rumor of Disaffection at Peterhof
—

either That Nor Immigration
Measure. Likely to Become, a Law.

[Fion The Tribune Bureau.)

tresfcinrf June 26.
—

NeJther the Pure Food
tilnor th* Immigration bill willbecome a law
tfsrlng x *

1* prssdon of Congress, according to the
eplnlPO of th Senate leaders, who maintain that
{*•House has so Juggled the Pure Food bill as
jns-terlaiJy to impair Its usefulness, and has so

altered the Immigration bill as not only to lm-
pg«r Its usefulness, but to make Itimpossible to
jjppartain m the few hours remaining before ad-
journment for ju&t what the House substitute
(joes provide.

Jt l*expected, therefore, that both measures
*ri:: be left IB conference, but with the hope that
feet); may become laws early In the next session.

Jt is the occasion of pore disappointment to the
l«edere cf the upper chamber that the House
i.»:os!<J h*ve se*n fit to hold back these measures
until Ort» cloying hours of the session and then

jef« th»s:i in such mutilated form as to render
tfcelr acceptance by the Senate impossible, but

ft is wf.at has been feared all alone, although

tie Hctfse leaders have strenuously protested

their Intention \u25a0' passing comprehensive and
»Pec;lvf measures before adjourning.

TATENT MEDICINE PROVISION.

Th? provision which the. House has placed in

the Pur* Plaoi bill in regard to drugs, that "It
may be proved as a complete defence" for fail-

»<. to stat* on the label the quantity and char-
j£t?r cf the drugs contained in a package, or

patent medicine, that the quantity of the drug

cortiired "does not exceed the quantity or pro-

pcrtnr. Ir.t^ril>e<J in th»» National Formulary" or
t!ie "United States Fharmaeopaaia"' as a solvent

«sr pre*«TvaiJve of the active necessary constltu-

rrt* of m*is!cine cr preparation in such P3ck-
tpe," in the estimation of Senators who have

»tu2Jfl *hi5 subject, renders nugatory all the
jrnvisiT. for the proper branding of drugs and

Piter.? medicine*.
Itis explained that while the prohibition will

ftill remain, permission to enter a claim that
tte nndeslraWe drugs, such as alcohol, morphine,

etc. are pres*"-.t merely as a preservative or
fnlver.t. and the declaration of Congress that the

estaM'.shment of f=uch claim shall be a complete
e>fenop.> will in effect prevent any convictions
for violation of the previous provision, that the
v»ndprp and manufacturers of patent medicine-
co.T!pcs<"i chiefly of alcohol and narcotics will
grladly take their chances of escaping eonvje-

tkr. under this section of the law, and that they

*1!1 pay no heed whatever to the provision re-

euirirf then accurately to brand their wares
and nostrums.-

His Father, BullPups and Mabelle
Oilman's Mother Add Zest to Case.

Reno, New. June 25.—William Ellis Corey,
president of the United States Steel Corporation,
this afternoon filed an answer to th petition
of Mrs. Corey for divorce. Ho denies that she
Is a legal resident of Nevada, and further denies
that he had abandoned her. He asks that her
suit be dismissed.

Braddock. Penr... June 2.V— has been a
most trying day in th' Corey household. To-
night Grandpa Corey la guarding his home and
Mrs. William Ellis Corey, with his two bullpups,
and threatening to harm any one who comes
bothering about. The news from Nevada that
W. Ellis Corey had filed an anr.f.er to his wife's
suit, in which he alleged that she was not a
resident of the State of Nevada, and that he
had not deserted her. evidently proved disquiet-
ing to Mrs. Corey and to her father-in-law. Mr?
Corey refused to talk, and some things the elder
Corey said would not lock well in cold type.

Mrs. Gliman, of X«»w York,'mother of Mabelle
Oilman, whose name has been mixed up in the
Corey case, came here this morning. It Is
rumoxi that she met Mrs. Corey, but this has
not teen proved. A. A. Corey denies it. He
says he never heard of the name of Oilman, but
Mrs. Oilman was here and is at the home of
Mrs. Kornblum. In Allegheny, tonight.

Mrs. Corey went to Pittsburg this afternoon to
consult her attorneys. She said she was not
ready to pive out a statement.

ARMY'S LOYALTYSAPPED.

DENIES WIFE'S CHARGES.

CORKY ANSWERS SUIT.

JAPAN MAY SEND FLEET HERE.

Continued on **rond pac*.

The story that Webster told was practical!?

the same as that of Miss Roberts.

When the ne»vs of the shooting reached the

clubs near Madison Square amazement and in-

credulity were expressed by the friends and ac-

quaintances of both men. Scores of men in

evening dress clamored at the entrance to the

Garden for news of the tragedy, and hundreds

of persons blocked the streets a few minutes

later. Reserves from the West 30th street sta-

tion handled th*» crowd in no uncertain manner.

and kept men and women— the latter being fully

as many as the former—in order. At the station

in West 30th street there was another large

crowd, and the doors were shut except to those
who had a right to enter. The police finally

drove the crowds away in both places.

The killing aroused the profoundest amaze-

ment wherever it was heard. It was agreed

that It was the most sensational case since Ed-
ward 8. Stokes shot Jim Flsk in a quarrel over

a woman, and four famous trials followed.
Stokes was sentenced to be hanged, but escaped

with a term in prison. He shot and killed Fisk

\u25a0Isaw Thaw walk e«t His mat collar was

turned up. and he kept his right hand in his but-

toned coat. 1didn't know what on earth he wa*

golt.e to do, when h<» stared about the placa, Be
l,>oked like a ghost, he was so pale. He walked

slowly but di.ectly toward Mr. White. Just as

he got to him he pulled out his hand sudd- : ly

from his ioat. Isaw something shine, but be-

fore 1 had time even to scream he fired three

times directly at Mr. White, just as fast as he

could. Mr. White didn't utter a sound, but Ml

sidewise off the chair, lying in a heap on the

floor. His face was underneath, but th* blood

began to run to a stream down the floor, and

then we all knew that there had been a crime

committed. Thaw watted away slowly and

calmly and then the crowd closed In.

••I never heard of a more cool or brutal thing

in my life. Mr. White had absolutely no chanc-

to defend himself in any way Not a word was

spoken, and Mr White was griven no chance to

say anything "fdo anything He was shot down

in cold Mood. IfIhad had a revolver Iwould

gladly have killed the man who did such a

deed"

"We were seated but two tables away." Miss

Roberts said. "We noticed Mr. Wnite come in.

and Mr. Webster recognized him and told me

who he was. He bowed to some friends or ac-

quaintances, and fhen the other man. who I

learn was Mr Steven* sat dowr. and talked

with him a few moments. They laughed and

joked, and the other man left Mr. White, after

shaking hands. Mr. White then leaned on his

hand and laughed heartily at a joke from the

stage.

Two of the witnesses of the shooting were

Howard Webster, a composer of popular songs,

and Miss Catherine Roberts, who live at the

Hotel Pturtevant. They were two seats away

from White

According to all eyewitnesses the shooting

was premeditated Whether Mrs. Thaw had any

inkling that anything was goin^ to happen is

not known. She sat with her husband al! of

the evening, and to al! outward appearances was

ealaa and collected.

said, knew absolutely nothing of Ms brother's
trouble?.

Response of Admiralty to Invitation to the

Jamestown Exposition.
J,or.don. June 2C.

—
A dispatch from Toklo,

Jure 25. to "The Daily Telegraph," says the
Japanese Admiralty has replied to the invita-
tion extended to Admiral Togo to attend the

Jamestown exposition. Faying thet great expense

would be Involved in sending \u25a0 fleet abroad,

but iliat should n^xt year*a Diet vote the mnn«y

a. fW-t willbe dispatched accdrdins to the wish
of !!;•-• ITni.cd Slates.

EQUINOX! EQUINOX! EQUINOX!

I'ui-s. Witc*. Ttl. CICI lrranklla.—Advfc

BiBDNI SWIM AT NEWPORT, K. I.

fas:** L"W. Cutting and George Scott Cover
'

Five Mil*sin Surf.
IBv 7VUxraph •\u25a0 Ti-.- Trflms* 1

Sfewport. It.1.. June 25.—1t was learned to-day
thfct Jam** I\u25a0 V." Cutting and George Scott a
wjj-Je of <says ago h«*l-2 *. swimming match
tmr.i P.a!>y's B»>ach to Haxaro Beach, a distance I
r
'

Ore miles it b?ins agr«-#"1 That the twlsßnaars
«*iou!d rot ;v? heco:rr»anied. The race was fcr*

tsr.s.;! wa^cr. but ft resulted in a
—

at lea*:
, tt- e s"*:«r.rr«»rs calleJ-lt so— and another willhave j

to tiassfl to decide the bet.
i*•win.ir«rs covered the course In two 'hours i

*M ifn minutes. This is lookd on as a dan- j
**r^us *Tvlni. as tnoft or the time the swimmers j*p* in *urf nivJ i'.er.jr a rocky shore, and '!. the i•*•< *«-ry fo* fwlin!nien> h*ve undertaken it;

'
*t' Mr. <'iuting ha* <i»n^ it before. .'M was :
•"T.io«nt-3 *ith the *hor«?.

\u0084

i**.'-**'"'*\u25a0"\u25a0•• V.-...::« j,,r &£y tjliot hCiier v.a "Arter- j
Jf« f»na««s Railroad. :i;e !Cew VirU Central i

Persons Connected with Thai£>
Family Refuse "Believe Report.

[By I>l«NJr»ph la The Tribune.
'

Pittsburg. June -•"•\u25a0 -"Us" n»»s that Harry-

Kendall Than had shot and killed Stanford

White in New York to-right caused MM wildest

excitement in Pittsburg. where fa* years 'he

Thaws have b<»en the great social traders.

Harry Kendall Thaw Is brother-in-law of. the

Counters of Yarmouth and son of Mrs. William
Thaw, of Pi'tshurg. The Thaw family was
prominently identified with the early days of tha

Pennsylvania Railroad.
Both Mr. ami Mrs. C. J. Holman, stepfather

and mother of Mrs. Harry Kendall Thaw, are
'
out of the city to-night and cannot be reached.
The home of Mrs. William Thaw at Lynd-

hurst is closed to-night, at] efforts to raise ••i

the butltr being unavailing. The home of Ben-

jamin Thaw, a brother of Harry Kendall Thaw,

is unoccupied except by the butler, who reports

Benjamin Thaw lying ill unto death at ths

house of the late William R. Thompson on Lin-

coln avenue. allsghsilj Jests* Copely Thaw,

another brother. cannot be found. He is thought

to be in Europe.

The only one closely connected with the Tha^

family who .an be reached to-night is the Rev.

W. L. VoEivan. pastor of the Third Presby-

terian Church of Pittsburar. who on April 4.
1905, married Harry Kendall Thaw to Florenco

Evelyn Nesblt. Mr. MeEwan when called cut

of bed tc-night and told of the tragedy almost

swooned.

"Oh, this is awful, awful," he cried, "and ha

was a young man of such promise and such op-

portunities. Inever thought this would ccrce
when Imarried that coup'- in my study more
than a year ago. It is fearful."

The tempestuous courtship of Harry Kendall

Thaw anil Florence Evelyn Nesbit some year*

ago Interested both sides of the Atlantic. Miss

Nesbit was the daughter of Scott Nesblt. a

pea* Pittsburg attorney, who died about ten.

years ago. The aw! was extremely beautiful

and became an ar?lst3' mode-. whs was \u25a0 front

row chorus girl when Thaw met her.

Thaw was th? spoiled son of a wealthy mother.

When it was seen by his elder brothers and hl3
sister, the Countess of Yarmouth, that he was

bent on marrying the chores girl there was a

move ma by the Thaw family here to cut off

Ms fortune until he reached the age of thirty-

five. The will "'\u25a0 his father. William Thaw, ha 1

really cut the young man off with $2,500 a year

until he should reach that age, but previous M

his infatuation fcr the chorus girl the Th^w
family had signed papers* allow ma: him his in-

come, which is abv.ut $&XOOO a year. The move
at the time when he was bent on marrying the

girl was to recall this paper and cut Thaw down
to his $2.."iiit» per annum, but he managed t<> beat

them on this point.

When the stories from Paris of the high living

and extravagance in which Harry Thaw and the
chorus girl were indulging came to the ears of

Mrs. Thaw in Pittsburg. she summoned her son

home at once.

"Leave Miss Nesbit on that side, too." read
the cable dispatch, but Harry didn't. H: en-

gaged the captain's suite on the Kaiser Wilhelm
der Grosse for Miss Neshit at a cost of ?2,C>00

for the voyage, and brought her to America

with him. There was a stormy scene in which,

the young heir was the central figure. His

reply to the threats and pleadings of the family

was characteristic.
Til marry the girlifIfeel llkft it.and all of

you may be d
-—

d.
'and marry her he did.

So much talk had been aroused that Thaw's
mother thought it best to put a stop to It.and
she finallysent word to the couple in New York
to come to Pittsbarg and be married under her
eye. And so they were married one evening In

the study of t&e^Rev. Mr. MeEwan.
Since that time (rieTe~?ias tiuvnikard fighton

the part of Mrs. William Thaw *V fore* her

daughter-in-law or. Plttsburs soci«J:y. Social
circles have been loath to accept (the pretty

wife of Harry Kendall Thaw. p«rhkp« not so
much on her own account a* on account of her
husbands reputation. Harry Kendall fThaw has

been considered tor years a mild so^t of a d**"""
generate by those close to the family." Mv has

been practically barred from society in Pttta-
burp inspite of the money of himself and fam-
ily,and it is understood that he has recently
bought a house and lot in Fifth avenue. New
York, and intended locating there with his wife.

Amember of the Thaw family found later, who
refused to permit the use of his name. said:
"This is simply awfuL We know absolutely
nothing of Stanford White. This is the first X
have heard of the terrible affair, and the first
time Iever heard the name of Stanford White, to
ray recollection. Harry, of course, knew many

New Yorkers of whom w.> have never heard. I
could not throw the slightest oit of lighton the)

tragedy. If There has been any bad feeling be-
fore Iknow nothing of it. This is simply terri-
ble, terrible. Are you sure there is not soma
mistake? Icannot believe it is true. Harry
never harmed any man. He never was of a
quarrelsome disposition, and Icannot imagine
what would have brought about such a terrible
thing as thia
"Iam certain there has been no quarrel with

this man over Harry's wife. No matter what
the world may think about that marrl3.se. Mis*
Nesbitt has made a good and faithful wife to
Harry aa far as Iknow. Iknow there never
has been a breath of suspicion against her name.
and Iam confident that whatever the trouble
was between the men Mrs. Thaw had nothing
to do with it.

"Oh. 1 cannot believe it It willkill the boy's
mother. She has had more lhaa her share of
trouble In this world. Will it never end for Via.
or is there some fatality which must follow us
clear to the end?"

Harry K. Thaw is the member of the family
who fell out with his mother and come other
members of the family over the marriage of
Miss Alice Thaw to the Earl of Yarmouth. The
Earl of Yarmouth halted the wedding, balked
at the church steps and held Mrs. Thaw up for
a million dollar wedding settlement, threatening
to refuse to go on with the ceremony unless th*
money was turned over to him. Harry Thaw
was Ina terrible rage oven tha uftair. H<» did
not like the earl anyhow, and wanted to fight.
It was with difficulty his family restrained him
from assaulting th« nobleman at the altar.

TRAGEDY CAUSES GMJET.

THRILLS ALLPITTSBURG

While nearly every person who has seen and

known young Thaw recognized htm at one»» when
he was put under arrest, anil this Identification
wu confirmed by reporters at the Tenderloin

At the street Policeman Debts, of the West

3l»th street station, took Thaw There had been
no policeman, either In uniform or In plain
clothes, on the roof during the performance.

Thaw was taken to the Tenderloin police sta-

tion. On the way he asked that Fred Delafleld
and Fred W. Longfellow, his attorneys, be In-

formed that he was under arrest. He told the
detectives on the way to the station that he was

not sorry. He declared White deserved it, be-
cause he "ruined my home."

SUMMER COMPLAINTS CHILDREN ADULTS
Dcwey's Blackberry Br.m.ly a. positive cure.

H T. I*?wey *Sons Co., US Fulton St.. New York.
-Advu

Thaw sh"..»<l r«"i:arkable cooln-ss. Fur a
t. owing to the action of the play itself.

n.j been taiu of \u25a0 du-i. the aud:-

almost haunted look. Thaw, after a moment's
hesitation, walked up to White, who was still
leaning on his hand. Without a . word being

spoken Thaw pulled a small Colt .22 calibre re-

volver from a leather holster, Inhis coat.

Before Whit* had time to move a finger

Thaw fired three shots All three hit htm. one

In the eye, one in the head and one in the ab-

domen. White fell from his chair in a heap with
his face to the floor. The chair was tipped over

and the table on which he had been lining

alco Mlpartly =n him.

police station, who hud been assigned to "cover"tnce, except those directly about Thaw and

NEW-YORK. TUESDAY. JUNE 26, 1906.-FOURTEEX PAGEte-w*STBme
-
t
imi\u25a0 » PRICE THREE CENTS.To-day, fair.

To-morrowr, fair; variable winds.

LEGISLATION HELD UP

\rM
-
LXVI • X"-21,772.

THAW KILLSSTANFORD WHITE
PVRF FOOD BILLS FATE.

Shoots Him at Madison Square Roof Garden Open-
ing- Architect Dies Instantly.

SLAYER'S WIFE SEES THE TRAGEDY.

Bcm-loi^c WxiMznt.


